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Subject: Healing Council Discord Email
Date: Thursday, November 1, 2018 at 11:29:38 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Melissa Cressman
To: Mary Shkut
CC: kimvandenberg@marvinnc.org, joepollino@marvinnc.org, nickdispenziere@marvinnc.org,

robertepps@marvinnc.org

Dear Ms. Shkut and Village of Marvin Council:

Good morning.  I am a current resident of the Village of Marvin..  I am in receipt of what is being toted as a Village of
Marvin email or at least being presented under the guise of Village of Marvin business.  I feel, however, that it is a
very personalized, one-sided editorial on the recent happenings in our community from Ms. Shkut ...... in my
personal email inbox.  This is in addiRon to the pink packets that were recently dumped into my residenRal mailbox. 
 I provided my contact informaRon to the Village of Marvin to be used for informaRonal purposes such as meeRng
Rmes, events and a generalized spread of of benign informaRon - not to be used by council members as a personal
propaganda plaSorm. I do not believe this to be official Village of Marvin news and I am incensed that my personal
informaRon is being used in this manner.  How is this okay?  I understand that there is an unsubscribe opRon and I
can opt out of receiving emails of this nature, however, I am concerned that by opRng out, I will no longer receive
valid informaRon from the Village of Marvin.   I am fairly certain that I did not personally provide Ms. Shkut with any
of my personal contact informaRon.   I would like to sRll be able to receive official Village news - but ask that the
council members refrain from uRlizing my personal contact informaRon for any other reason.  

I appreciate those council members who have voiced their concerns/opinions using less intrusive methods via social
media - thank you for that. 

And, while I also appreciate the fact that there seems to be a push to have residents' voices heard on various maXers
via an elecRon.  However, I don't recall seeing any opportunity for any resident to voice their opinion or vote
concerning the appointment of Ms. Shkut to council.  Seems rather ironic.  

Thank you for taking the Rme to hear my voice - please - no more emails or mailings like this.  I find it incredibly
distasteful and not how I want my tax dollars and resources being used. 

Thank you for your Rme.

Kelly and Melissa Cressman


